September – October 2022
Ross Bay Cemetery, then and now …
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he above photographs were taken 116 years apart at the Virtue family monument in Ross
Bay Cemetery (R75/76 EM). On July 31, twenty-five people attended the new Old
Cemeteries Society tour, First Class in Every Respect, devoted to Victoria’s early inns and
hotels and led by Diana Pedersen and Yvonne Van Ruskenveld. The tour ended at the grave of
John Alexander Virtue (1860-1929), who owned and operated the Mount Baker and Oak Bay
Hotels. Born in Montreal, Virtue was the son of Ulster Protestant emigrants. In 1887, he married
Sidney Scott, who was born in County Fermanagh, Ireland. By the mid-1880s, John Virtue was
assistant manager of the exclusive St. James Club of Montreal where he was recruited by
Canadian Pacific Railway executives to manage their new grand hotel in Vancouver.
In 1891, Virtue seized the opportunity to move to Victoria to open his own resort hotel, the
Mount Baker—opposite what is now the Oak Bay Marina—which catered to wealthy travellers
and visiting yachtsmen. The Mount Baker Hotel, close to the end of the streetcar line, also
became a magnet for amateur athletics in Victoria, with Mr. and Mrs. Virtue hosting many
sporting events, aquatic exhibitions, and athletic club events including meetings, concerts, balls,
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banquets, and afternoon teas. In 1901, the Virtues hosted royal visitors when the provincial
government requisitioned and refurbished the hotel to accommodate the Duke and Duchess of
Cornwall and York—the future King George V and Queen Mary.
On August 2, 1905, Sidney Scott Virtue died from an epileptic seizure at the age of thirtynine. John Virtue never remarried; he erected this fine monument for his wife, probably in the
summer of 1906. The expensive polished red granite column is topped by an urn—a popular 19thcentury funerary motif symbolizing death and mourning. The lettering on the column and curbing
was originally painted, making it more visible in the 1906 photograph. The paint wears off over
time, and the re-painting of lettering is one of the tasks periodically undertaken by Old
Cemeteries Society volunteers. Since 1906, the curbing has sunk into the ground, or the
surrounding ground level has risen—a normal process that occurs throughout the cemetery.
In 1906, this section of the cemetery was newly opened—hence the absence of large trees and
other grave markers. The property (including Sections R, P, O, and N) had been acquired from the
estate of Sir James Douglas in 1893. Section R was the site of Victoria’s Old Men’s Home where
Billy Barker of Cariboo Gold Rush fame (also buried at Ross Bay Cemetery), and others, lived
out their days. The first burial in this section took place in 1904. Memorial Crescent is visible in
the background of both photographs—the wooden fence of 1906 has been replaced by a hedge of
holly, a popular funerary symbol of everlasting life.

Annual OCS Garden Party

O

n August 21, the Old Cemeteries Society held its annual garden party on the beautiful
grounds of the Ross Bay Villa Historic House Museum, across the street from Ross Bay
Cemetery. This “meet and greet” opportunity for members immediately followed the Gossip in
the Graveyard tour led by John Adams and Yvonne Van Ruskenveld. Thirty people enjoyed the
attractive platters of snacks and desserts prepared by Board members Gudrun Leys and Shirley
Waldon. Shannon Johnson managed the book raffle. Gerry Buydens and Chris Harris assisted
with setup and other chores. While some people continued talking in the shade of the heritage
apple trees, others joined David Easton and Grace Walker of the Ross Bay Villa Society for a
tour of the gardens and explanation of the work of the volunteers. Thanks to everyone who made
the event a success.

Garden party at Ross Bay Villa

Photos by Diana Pedersen
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Around Town

T

his has been an exciting year for the history of Chinese Victoria and for two longtime
supporters of the Old Cemeteries Society—John Adams of Discover the Past and Victoria
City Councillor Charlayne Thornton-Joe—who have collaborated for two decades on an annual
tour of Victoria’s Chinese Cemetery (see Tour Notes). Both have been deeply involved in the
Victoria Chinatown Museum Society since its formation in 2020 and the opening of its first
temporary exhibition in Fan Tan Alley in February of this year. Two exhibits focus on the early
history of Victoria’s Chinese community and on the Chinese migrant workers who came to BC
for the Fraser River Gold Rush in the 1850s. Continuing until the end of September. Thursday to
Monday, 11 am – 5 pm. Free admission.
❋
Local historian and OCS founding president John Adams
has published his long-awaited tome, Chinese Victoria: A
Long and Difficult Journey. As he explains in a recent 13minute radio interview, the book evolved out of his
Chinatown walking tours and is the product of twenty years
of research. Victoria’s Chinatown is the oldest in Canada
and it was the largest until about 1902. But the book is
much more than a history of Chinatown because Chinese
people worked in many locations and even owned land
outside Chinatown. This richly illustrated 475-page account
surveys Chinese Victoria from the Fraser River Gold Rush
of 1858 until 2020. Chinese funerary rites and burial
practices are discussed and illustrated at several points. This
book will be the authoritative work on the history of
Chinese Victoria and the world of the Chinese people who
are buried in our heritage cemeteries. Available from John
(discoverthepast@telus.net) or from local bookstores.
❋

1941 Cadillac hearse at Deuce Days

Photos by Bente Svendsen

Recently seen on the streets of Victoria during Northwest Deuce Days was this very special threepanel 1941 Cadillac hearse. Only two were ever produced by Eureka. This one was purchased by
St. Louis, Missouri, prominent Black politician and Democratic ward boss, Jordan W. Chambers,
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who fought for racial integration and civil rights until his death in 1962. Chambers was also the
owner of the People’s Funeral Home, where this hearse was in service until 1965. In 1989, it was
acquired by its current owner, Cliff Stronstad, a resident of Burns Lake, BC, and former owner of
an auto-body shop, who spent twenty-five years restoring the hearse to its former glory.
❋
In June 2021, Vancouver vlogger “Jean Claude Van Couver” produced a 10-minute video blog,
Famous Grave Tour: Victoria in which he visits nine graves—his personal selection of
remarkable people buried at Ross Bay Cemetery and Royal Oak Burial Park. He has produced a
similar tour of Calgary, and a Vancouver series of five Famous Grave tours: Heroes #1, Heroes
#2, Bad Boys, Viewer Requests, and Military. His approach is a model for others to follow.

Ross Bay Cemetery’s “Chief of Chiefs”

M

Diana Pedersen

any Victorians are unaware that a trailblazing BC politician, pioneer in the cause of
Aboriginal rights in Canada, and founder of the Nisga’a Tribal Council is buried at Ross
Bay Cemetery. “Few of us are privileged to change history; Frank Calder is one who has done
so,” said the Honourable Iona Campagnolo, Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, in a 2003
tribute. Frank Calder’s name was immortalized in Calder et al. v. Attorney General of British
Columbia—the Supreme Court of Canada’s landmark 1973 decision establishing the existence of
Aboriginal title in modern Canadian law and laying the foundation for the Nisga’a Treaty. In
2000, when the treaty finally became law, the four Nisga’a clans bestowed the title “Chief of
Chiefs” on the elderly warrior and statesman. Every year on Calder’s birthday, August 3, his
service and achievements are honoured by the Nisga’a Lisims Government. Next year, 2023, will
be the fiftieth anniversary of the Calder decision, which continues to be widely cited in land
claims cases in Canada and internationally.
Today Ross Bay Cemetery seems an unlikely place for
Frank Calder to be resting in peace. Born in 1915 at Nass
Harbour Cannery, north of Prince Rupert, the infant Frank
was adopted by the traditional chief of the Nisga’a Wolf
Clan, whose son had drowned. The baby was presented to a
clan meeting held to discuss the already longstanding
Nisga’a land claims struggle that some chiefs called “the
immovable mountain.” His father proclaimed, “This boy is
going to learn the laws of the k’amksiiwaa, the white people.
And when he comes home, he’s going to move the
mountain.”
At the age of seven, Frank was sent south to Sardis to
attend the Anglican Church’s Coqualeetza Residential
School. He was one of the more fortunate children—
spending summers with his family, fishing with his father,
and never losing his connection to his culture and the land.
After Coqualeetza, he became the first BC Status Indian to
graduate from a public high school (Chilliwack) and from
the University of British Columbia.
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Although Frank Calder had studied to become an Anglican priest, his burning drive to fight
for the Nisga’a land claims inspired him to enter politics instead. He was the first Aboriginal
person elected to any Canadian parliament, serving several terms as MLA for Atlin between
1949 and 1979, and he was BC’s first Aboriginal cabinet minister. He became the first President
of the Nisga’a Tribal Council, initiating the Calder Case in 1967; the Nisga’a were represented
by a young lawyer named Thomas Berger. In later years, Calder was inducted into the Aboriginal
Order of Canada, the Order of British Columbia, and the Order of Canada.
In November 2003, I attended the Calder Conference held at the University of Victoria where
several hundred people from across Canada gathered on the thirtieth anniversary of the Calder
decision. It was a privilege to hear Dr. Frank Calder and the former BC Supreme Court Justice
Thomas Berger reflect on their years of struggle together. In 2006, I was saddened to hear of
Calder’s death at the age of ninety-one. A few years later, while walking in Ross Bay Cemetery,
I was astonished to discover a polished granite headstone inscribed with the name of Frank
Calder (T30 W46). My immediate reaction was to wonder what he was doing in Victoria—
surely, he would have chosen to be buried on Nisga’a territory!

Calder grave at Ross Bay Cemetery

Photos by Diana Pedersen

Fortunately, newspaper obituaries reveal that some other people posed this very question in
the last months of Frank Calder’s life in a Victoria assisted-living facility, as his health declined
following surgery for cancer. He spoke of his plans to be buried not in the Nass River Valley but
at Ross Bay Cemetery, in a plot he had purchased when he was an MLA thirty years earlier. “It’s
a pretty historical place, you know. A lot of pioneer nation builders there. So that’s where I want
to be when K’amligihahlhaahl, the Chief of Heavens, decides it’s time. I want people to pass by
and look at my memorial and ask, ‘Who is that, what did he do?’ and someone will tell them
about the Nisga’a Lisims Government and how it came to be.”
Frank Calder never lost his sense of humour. Asked why he would want to be buried in the
company of the early British Columbians who were architects of the laws and policies he fought
to overturn, he laughed and said, “So I can continue the argument with all those guys.”

Tour Notes

O

n May 1, thirty-five people turned out for the OCS tour of the Chinese Cemetery, one of
Victoria’s annual Asian Heritage Month events. It was a pleasantly mild day and the early
camas was blooming. Watched by wary Canada geese, the tour, led by Victoria Councillor
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Charlayne Thornton-Joe, began at her grandfather’s grave and highlighted the history and many
unique features of the cemetery that led to its designation as a National Historic Site in 1995. If
you have never experienced the site, enjoy Victoria’s Chinese Cemetery, a five-minute video
walk, without commentary, from Land Sea Air Canada.

Councillor Charlayne Thornton-Joe leads tour of Chinese Cemetery

Photos by Diana Pedersen

❋
On a hot August 7 at Ross Bay Cemetery, sixteen people vied for places in the shade during John
Adams’ new tour, Recalling Past Acquaintances, featuring graves of people personally known to
him during their lifetimes. Some of these were elderly residents of a vanishing Victoria when he
moved to the city in 1960 as a boy of eleven and developed a precocious interest in the study of
history. Others were teachers, archivists, and local historians.
When John was researching his Historic Guide to Ross Bay Cemetery in the early 1980s, he
came to know Bert Santarossa, who was head groundsman; Bert allowed John to have access to the
handwritten burial registers that were kept in the safe in the caretaker’s shed. Another stop was the
grave of Old Cemeteries Society founding members Terry and Don Reksten. Terry wrote several
local history books that are indispensable resources for OCS tour leaders, and Don was a former
president and longtime staunch supporter of the OCS.

John Adams recalls past acquaintances in Ross Bay Cemetery

❋
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On August 14, on a tour led by Michael Abe of the Victoria Nikkei Cultural Society (VNCS),
thirty people visited some of the 150 graves of people of Japanese ancestry who are buried at
Ross Bay Cemetery. The tour was followed by the Annual Obon Ceremony, held in
conjunction with the Japanese Friendship Society at the Kakehashi Monument in the southwest
corner of the cemetery. This is the Japanese Buddhist Day of the Dead when monuments are
cleaned, incense is lit, and prayers are said. Graves
are decorated with flowers and stuffed toys are
placed at the graves of more than fifty children.
Obon 2022 was particularly significant because
the ceremony had not been held since 2019 and
because this year is the eightieth anniversary of the
1942 internment and displacement of citizens of
Japanese descent from the west coast of BC.
Temporary covered seating was set up beside the
Kakehashi Stone to accommodate the additional
forty-five people from the Steveston area who
came on a chartered bus to attend the ceremony.
OCS members who want to learn more about
the revival of the Obon tradition on Vancouver
Island and about the Japanese-Canadian graves at
Ross Bay Cemetery will enjoy Kakehashi, Bridge
to Remembrance: Japanese Pioneers in Ross Bay
Cemetery and Obon Tradition—an excellent video
presentation (52 minutes) from Michael Abe and
the Heritage Committee of the VNCS, uploaded to
their YouTube channel in 2020.
Photo by Diana Pedersen

Researchers’ Corner

Diana Pedersen

H

ave you ever been on a cemetery tour and wondered about all that information and where it
came from? How do researchers identify and learn about the people in a particular grave
and find the stories of their lives and the worlds in which they lived? Have you ever wondered if
you could learn to do that kind of research yourself? Where would you have to go and how
would you find the time? Researching a cemetery tour is a combination of genealogy, local
history, and cemetery research, sometimes combined with specialist knowledge of a particular
topic. Years ago, such research required extensive travel and long hours spent in libraries and
archives. Red-eyed researchers emerged like moles after days spent hunched over microfilm
readers in darkened rooms.
Today we are blessed with a wealth of resources that are readily available, often free of
charge, to the home researcher. If you are reading this newsletter on your computer or mobile
device, then you too can access the sites that are most valuable to the researchers who uncover
the lives of the people buried in our local cemeteries.
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This summer, researchers and interested members of the public in BC and the Yukon
received the generous gift of free online access to more than 125 years of our history in three of
our most important historical newspapers. Click on the above banner to search the Province
(1894-2010), the Vancouver Sun (1912-2010), and the Times Colonist (1884-2010). Note that the
third option combines access to the Victoria Times (1884-1980) and the Times Colonist (19802010). It does not include access to the British
Colonist and the Victoria Colonist before the 1980
merger with the Times. (The next instalment of
“Researchers’ Corner” will consider the Colonist.)
No authentication is required for this special
access to ProQuest Historical Newspapers—a huge
bonus for independent researchers who don’t have
borrowing privileges at an academic library. This
project is supported by the BC Electronic Library
Network, the BC Libraries Cooperative, and
Focused Education Resources. Remember that if
you lose the link, you can always find it again on
the Digital Collections and e-Resources page of the
Greater Victoria Public Library website. Look for
“BC Historical Newspapers,” as shown at left.

Anniversary Project at Ross Bay Cemetery

O

Wilf Bruch

n September 19, 1872, this article appeared in the Daily British Colonist. On September 22,
1872, the contract was let and work started on preparing the new cemetery land for burials.
One hundred and fifty years
later, the executive of the
Old Cemeteries Society is
preparing to formally
announce the building of a
new memorial gate to
celebrate the 150th
anniversary of Ross Bay
Cemetery and to finally
erect a formal entrance.
We are awaiting final
approval and a permit to
build. We are also confident that the permit will be issued prior to September 22, 2022. Watch
for a special announcement by email and on our website in the coming weeks.
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Tour Schedule for Sept.-Oct. 2022
Sept. 4. RBC. Italian Pioneers. During and after the 1858 gold rush, many Italians settled in Victoria. They
became important members of the community in business, the arts and community service. Giovanna Greco will tell
the stories of some of the early Italian pioneers who came to Victoria and stayed.

Sept. 11. RBC. A Day of Signs and Wonders. Today’s tour title is the name of award-winning author Kit
Pearson’s novel about the fictitious meeting between Emily Carr and Kathleen O’Reilly on a beach one day in 1881,
a day in which a comet appears. Kit is a frequent tour leader at RBC and is the author of many novels for young
readers.

Sept. 18. RBC. An Angler’s Paradise. From the 1880s to 1914, Vancouver Island was famed for its abundant
trout and salmon rivers. Victoria’s tidal waters teemed with recreational salmon trollers in late summer. Diana
Pedersen will celebrate this National Hunting, Trapping and Fishing Heritage Day in the cemetery with tales of early
sportfishing and its important links to settlement, transportation, tourism, and conservation.

Sept. 25. RBC. Sophie Pemberton and Friends. Archivist, historian and biographer Kathryn Bridge is
preparing for her next book, about Sophie Pemberton, a very accomplished artist from Victoria in the late 1800s and
early 1900s. Today’s tour will visit graves of some of Sophie’s contemporary artists and friends, and family
connections of the prominent Pemberton family who influenced Sophie in her private life and artistic career.

Oct. 2. RBC. Women’s History—Brideship Revisited. This fall is the 160th anniversary of the arrival of the
ship Tynemouth, bringing a special group of young women to Victoria. Sent out from Britain, they were destined for
employment or marriage in gold rush BC. Yvonne Van Ruskenveld will visit the graves of many who stayed in
Victoria.

Oct. 9. RBC. Murder Most Foul – Part 2. Back again by popular demand, Michael Halleran takes us to graves
of murderers and their victims and tells the grisly tales he has found in coroners’ files, old newspapers and through
interviews with family members. This tour will include different stories from Michael’s tour in March.

Oct. 16. RBC. “Never Not Ready.” This is the motto of the Fifth (BC) Field Artillery Regiment, still an army
reserve unit here in Victoria today, but an important part of our community for almost 140 years. John Azar will
lead this new tour that traces the artillery in Victoria back to its earliest days through the lives of those who served.

Oct. 23. RBC. Spiritualism in Victoria. From small beginnings in rural New York State in the 1840s,
spiritualism went viral. By the 1860s, it was all the rage in Victoria and other places across the continent. Even
Abraham Lincoln is said to have participated in seances at the White House. Find out who its main proponents were
in Victoria, many of whom are buried at RBC, and what they experienced during their seances.

Oct. 30. RBC. Annual Ghost Tour. One of the OCS’s most popular annual tours is based on ghost stories linked
to people buried at RBC. On some of the graves the occupants might even seem to come to life and tell their tales.
Extra guides will be on hand for large numbers.

The Old Cemeteries Society of Victoria
P.O. Box 50004, RPO Fairfield Plaza
Victoria, BC V8S 5L8
tel: 250-598-8870
email: oldcem@pacificcoast.net
website: http://www.oldcem.bc.ca
Facebook: https://facebook.com/OldCemeteriesSociety
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